LIST OF COUNCILLORS 2019-2020

Clr. Georgina Chapman
London Road,
Felbridge, RH19 2QZ
Georginafelbridgepc@gmail.com

CHAIRMAN
Planning Applications
Footpaths
Surrey ALC

Clr. Ian McBryde
The Limes
Felbridge, RH19 2QY
ianmcbrydefpc@gmail.com

VICE CHAIRMAN
Transport Officer
Gatwick Representative
Planning Applications
Surrey ALC
Footpaths

Clr. Jeremy Clarke
Lake View Road
Felbridge, RH19 2QE
jeremyclarkefpc@gmail.com

Planning Applications
Footpaths
Surrey ALC
Waste Disposal Forum
Tree Officer

Clr. Joan Harwood
Mill Lane
Felbridge
RH19 2PE
joanharwoodfpc@gmail.com

Planning Applications
Surrey ALC
Footpaths
Beef & Faggot Trust

Clr. Bridget Huntington
The Limes
Felbridge, RH19 2QY
bridgethuntingtonfpc@gmail.com

Planning Applications
Surrey ALC
Footpaths

Clr. Jo King
London Road
Felbridge
jokingfpc@gmail.com

Planning Applications
Surrey ALC
Footpaths

Surrey ALC - Surrey Association of Local Councils : FSRA - Felbridge Sports and Recreation Association

www.felbridge-pc.org.uk